1. Do you provide reproductive health services for women?

☐ Yes, please proceed to additional questions.

☐ No, thank you for taking this survey.

2. After viewing this presentation are you more likely to implement the practice of: discussing reproductive life plans and birth spacing during prevention visits and when prescribing contraceptives.

I already do this  Much more likely  More likely  Neutral  Less Likely  Much Less Likely

3. After viewing this presentation are you more likely to implement the practice of: providing condoms by prescription (BadgerCare covers cost with prescription).

I already do this  Much more likely  More likely  Neutral  Less Likely  Much Less Likely

4. After viewing this presentation are you more likely to implement the practice of: providing emergency contraception in advance of need (BadgerCare covers cost with prescription).

I already do this  Much more likely  More likely  Neutral  Less Likely  Much Less Likely

5. After viewing this presentation are you more likely to implement the practice of: assuring access to a primary method of birth control prior to delivery.

I already do this  Much more likely  More likely  Neutral  Less Likely  Much Less Likely

6. After viewing this presentation are you more likely to refer to Barron County DHHS for assistance signing up for BadgerCare or Family Planning Only Services.

I already do this  Much more likely  More likely  Neutral  Less Likely  Much Less Likely

7. After viewing this presentation are you more likely to implement the practice of: providing multivitamins with folic acid to women in childbearing years.

I already do this  Much more likely  More likely  Neutral  Less Likely  Much Less Likely

8. Other Comments: